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Time Zone
Climate

Mayor

New South Wales
5,312,000
12 368 sq. km.

AEDT (UTC+11)
Temperate
Clover Moore

Chat Thaï, Haymarket - Thaï foodOne of the most famous addresses in the city for a good Thai dinner in a
modern chic atmosphere.

Four Ate Five, Surry Hills - BrunchA stylish café with a relaxed and creative atmosphere that reflects the
spirit of the area.

Gertrude & Alice, Bondi Beach - BrunchCafé-bookstore which offers simple, healthy and light dishes that
perfectly reflect the habits of most locals.

Located on the 47th floor of Australia Square, this revolving restaurant
offers a magnificent view of Sydney.

Doyles on the beach, Watsons Bay - SeafoodAn Australian heritage seafood cafe since 1885.

10 William St , Paddington - Italian foodThe space is tight and cosy and the vibe is loud, which makes for a lot of
fun.

Pony Dining, The Rocks - Argentinean grillThe space is tight and cosy and the vibe is loud, which makes for a lot of
fun.

The Rocks Cafe - Breakfast & BrunchHistoric piece of Sydney's architecture since 1867 with a traditional feel
that adds genuine warmth.

Infinity Bakery, Darlinghurst Inspired by a classic Parisian bakery, Infinity is one of Sydney's first
sourdough bakeries .

MONUMENTS & MUST-SEE PLACES

ACTIVITIES

Museum of Contemporary Art, the Rocks Australia's leading museum dedicated to exhibiting, interpreting and
collecting contemporary art.

Luna Park Sydney, Milsons Point A heritage-listed amusement park.

Taronga Zoo, Mosman Experience the best of Australia's wildlife right in the heart of Sydney.

Art Gallery of NSW, Sydney Australia's leading public art museums, overlooking Sydney Harbour.

Bondi Beach - Icebergs club Enjoy Bondi's surfer vibes and discover the most photographed pool in
the world.

Harbour Bridge Cross the harbour bridge or climb it for 150$ if you are courageous.

Sydney Opera House The Sydney Opera House constitutes a masterpiece of 20th century
architecture.

SAVE THE DATE

Sat. 25th February 2023

18th February 2023 -  5th March 2023

Mardi Gras Parade at Oxford St.

Sydney World Pride 2023

PLACES TO STROLL

Closest park from the hotel: great way to relax and enjoy the outdoors.

The oldest and most well-known park in Sydney.

Colorful & lively, we breathe all the atmosphere of this multicultural
suburb in this famous flea market: food trucks & local live music band.

Victoria Park, Broadway

Hyde Park - Anzac Memorial

Oxford Street

Newtown suburb

Glebe market - each Saturday 

Surry Hills suburb The arty suburb of Sydney: bars, restaurants & shops at the cutting edge
of the latest trends.

Main shopping street.

From groove to grunge, it is the suburb that dances to the beat of its own
drum, while also pulling everyone into the mosh for a good time.

O Bar and Dining, Sydney - Fine dining

BARS

The Bearded Tit, RedfernQuirky little bar that features artwork from the LGBTQ+ community.

Imperial hotel, ErskinevilleFeatured in the film 'Priscilla, Queen of the desert' - an Australian film
about drag queens.

Birdcage, Bank HotelLGBTQ+ event that has been held since 2012 every Wednesday at 9pm.

Schirrmos bar, Haymarketan underground escape where paths cross and stories are shared over a
cheeky drink or two.

The little Guy bar, GlebeThis small and sweet bar located on buzzing Glebe Point Road has got all
the locals talking.

CLUBS

El Loco, WynyardBringing El Loco’s Mexican fiesta vibe to the city, it is the perfect spot for
after-work drinks.

Stonewall club, DarlinghurstA right of passage for anybody who is part of the LGBTQ+ community.

Coastal Walk A 1h30 walk from Bondi to Coogee.

Bennett St Dairy, BondiPrimarily a cafe business that offers farm-to-plate food options with
fresh seasonal produce.

Ivy, SydneyFamous for being Sydney's busiest, best and longest running party on a
Thursday night.

The Island, boat from Double Bay1st and only floating beach club, it was created for unforgettable island
sunset parties.

Sussudio, Potts PointInspired by the luxe bar experience of up-town Manhattan.

Brickfields Bakery, ChippendaleThis artisan bakery is a favourite among locals.


